Heart Coaster/Mini Hot Pa
G 4.0mm hook and E 2.75mm hook (optional
Worsted Weight Cotton Yarn in pink or red & whit
The heart is made in one piece, make 2, then you will be joining them together
Stitche
sc: single crochet: insert hook into desired stitch and pull up a loop, yarn over and
pull through both loops on the hook
inc: increase: two single into the same stitch
sc2tog: single crochet two together: insert hook into next stitch and pull up a loop,
insert hook into next stitch and pull up a loop, yarn over and pull though all 3 loops
on the hoo
sc3tog: single crochet three together: insert hook into next stitch and pull up a loop,
insert hook into next stitch and pull up a loop, insert hook into next stitch and pull
up a loop, yarn over and pull though all 4 loops on the hoo
FO: fasten o : snip yarn leaving a tail to weave in and chain one, pulling the end
through the loo
sl st: slip stitch: insert hook the desired st or space and pull up a loop, pull that loop
through the loop on the hoo
#sc: place # of single crochet in the same stitch
sc #: single crochet in the next # stitche
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Base Heart in pink Make 2, G hook
Row 1: chain 2, sc in the 2nd chain from the hook, chain 1 & turn (1
Row 2: 3sc, chain 1 & turn (3
Row 3: inc, sc, inc, chain 1 & turn (5
Row 4: inc, sc 3, inc, chain 1 & turn (7)
Row 5: inc, sc 5, inc, chain 1 & turn (9
Row 6: sc across, chain 1 & turn (9
Row 7: inc, sc 7, inc, chain 1 & turn (11
Row 8: inc, sc 9, inc, chain 1 & turn (13
Row 9: inc, sc 11, inc, chain 1 & turn (15
Row 10: sc across, chain 1 & turn (15
Row 11: inc, sc 13, inc, chain 1 & turn (17
Row 12: inc, sc 15, inc, chain 1 & turn (19
Row 13-18: sc across, chain 1 & turn, DO NOT FO (19

Right Heart Bump in pink, G hoo
Row 1: chain 1, sc 8, sc2tog, chain 1 & turn (9
Row 2: chain 1, sc 7, sc2tog, chain 1 & turn (8
Row 3: sc2tog, sc 4, sc2tog, chain 1 & turn (6)
Row 4: sc 4, sc2tog, chain 1 & turn (5
Row 5: sc2tog, sc, sc2tog, chain 1 and turn (3
Row 6: sc3tog, sl st down the inside of the bump-down to the rst stitch of the row.,
DO NOT F
Left Heart Bump G hoo
Row 1: sc 9 in the next stitch, chain 1 and turn (9
Row 2: sc2tog, sc 7, chain 1 and turn (8
Row 3: sc2tog, sc 4, sc2tog, chain 1 and turn (6
Row 4: sc2tog, sc 4, chain 1 and turn (5
Row 5: sc2tog, sc, sc2tog, chain 1 and turn (3
Row 6: sc3tog, FO (1
Border in white - use E hook for round 1 (optional) and a G hook for round
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Hold both hearts together with wrong sides facing, join with a sl st in the gap
between the top bump
Rnd 1: sc in the same stitch and around the heart in each (approx. 72
Rnd 2: sl st in the rst sc, skip the next st, 5dc in the next st, skip the next st, *sl st
in the next st, skip the next st, 5dc in the next st, skip the next st** repeat from * to
** around, sl st in the rst sl st and FO (18 5dc clusters

